Title of Rule: Medicaid Managed Care Service Delivery Arrangements (210-RICR-40-10-1)

Rule Identifier: 210-RICR-40-10-1

Rulemaking Action: Direct Final Amendment

Important Dates:
Date of Public Notice: 04/05/2019
End of Public Comment: 05/06/2019

Authority for this Rulemaking:
Chapters 40-6 and 40-8 of the Rhode Island General Laws, as amended; Title XIX of the Social Security Act

Summary of Rulemaking Action:
The purpose of this rule is to describe the managed care service delivery options for Elders and Adults with Disabilities and long-term care beneficiaries. The purpose is also to set forth in clear language the respective roles and responsibilities of the Executive Office of Health and Human Services (EOHHS), beneficiaries, health plans, and other contractual entities related to managed care enrollment and service delivery for Elders and Adults with Disabilities and long-term care beneficiaries. Federal Poverty Levels have been updated for 2019.

Additional Information and Comments:
If no formal objection is received on or before May 6, 2019, Executive Office of Health and Human Services will file the Amendment without opportunity for public comment.

Objections should be addressed to:
Gretchen Bell,
Executive Office of Health and Human Services
3 West Rd
Cranston, RI 02920
gretchen.bell@ohhs.ri.gov

Regulatory Analysis Summary and Supporting Documentation:
Societal costs and benefits have not been calculated in this instance. To be in conformity with federal law, regulations, guidance and state law, the state has little discretion in promulgating this rule.
For full regulatory analysis or supporting documentation see agency contact person above.